LOW COST!
MORE PIECES PER BLADE!
Longer wear, less galling, better finish, higher speeds than high-speed steels. PLUS greater rigidity and up to 10 times the resharpenable tool life of carbide tipped tools.

CUT-OFF BLADE COATING OPTIONS:
(For the options listed, add the suffix listed below to the ordering number)

- **TIN**
  A GOOD GENERAL PURPOSE COATING FOR METAL CUTTING

- **TICN**
  THIS COATING IS RECOMMENDED FOR MACHINING HIGH CARBON STEEL, HIGH SILICON ALUMINUMS AND TOOL STEELS

- **TIALN**
  FOR MACHINING CAST IRON, HIGH NICKEL AND TITANIUM ALLOYS, HARDENED STEELS AND STAINLESS STEELS. GOOD CHOICE FOR INTERRUPTED APPLICATIONS

Call Somma Tool for a quote!

Specify either the complete Empire® part number or the following:

1) Height, Width, and Length
2) Front C/O Angle (Ex. 4° left angle)
3) Carbide Grade (Ex. C2)
4) Coating Type (if applicable)